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m ,\USl"KACr: (.i-111r1JC<!.'11t.• f<1rmo.•m111s (Trcmatoda: Hclerophyidael is llll invasive Jish parasilc in the Conrnt River, Texas. and is 
considcrcJ a lineal lo lhc fcdcmtly cndan11en.'<l rountain darter. £1lle0Jlmm1 Ji,,11imlt1. Monitoring densities or C .Jim1w.«mus ccrcariac 
is cru.:ial lo Je1crmining levels or inr~'Clion pressure. We sampled 3 sil~'S in lhc Comal River during.:? sampling pcril>ds, lhc: lim during 
2006 2007. and again during 1009-'.!0IO. Two oClhe sites were: localed in the upstream reach of Landa Lake. sites HS and LA, and the 
third site was located downstrc-~m of Landa Lake in the old clmnncl of Iii.: river. Ccrcmiae densities were highest at the downstream 
mosi site (EA). followed by sites LA >tnd HS. during both ~mpling periods. but a sig11ilic;m1 decline in ccrcariac density wa~ observed 
between the lirsl and second sampling periods. Several abiotic factors were mol\ilorcd, including LOlal stream discharge. wi1ding 
Jisch11rge. tempermure. and dissolved oxygen. but no river-wide trends were ohserved. Therefore, we speculate thm these factors do nol 
adequatdy exph1in the ohscrvcd ](>ng-tcrm decline in ccrcuriae Jensily. We propose lhal the d<-cline is simply a rcn<'Ction or u 1ypic11l 
pauern followed by most invasive s1l<:cies as they gradually become integrated into lhe local community following an initial explosive 
growth in population siLC. All hough cercariae densities may he abating. fou111ain J;orlers in the Comal River arc slill lhrc:atcncd by the 
parasite. and consef\'alion dforls must li>cus on reducing levels or inli:<:tion pressure from the parasite whenever possible. 

Cm1mccs111s fi.mn11sa1111s (Nishigori. 1n41 is a dii,>enclic 
trematode that was originally described in Taiwan but has 
become widely distributed throughout Asia and warm-water 
areas of the world (Mitchell ct al .. 2000). Schol;: :md Z;tlgado
M aldonado (2000) believe the trematode was likely introdu<:ed 
inlo Mexico in 1979 but was not confirmed until 1985. The 
parasite then spread lo the United States possibly in the early 
1980s (Blazer and Grntzck, 1985: Mitchell ct al., 2000. 2002). In 
1996 mctacercariae of the invasive trematode were observed 
infecting the gills of the endangered fountain darter, E1/u.'osco1m1 
fo111in1/11 (Jordan and Gilbert. 1886), and severnl other spedes of 
fish in the Comal River in Comal County, Texas (Mitchell el al.. 
'.!0001. The authors observed considerable gill damage caused by 
the encystmenl of up lo 1,500 met;icercariae per fish. 

The defi11itivc host for C. .fimtw.wmus i11 ccn1rnl Te~;1s appears 
lo be the green heron. Buwrides 1·ircscms (Linn<1eus. 1758), in 
which adult trcm<tlodcs colonize the •·olon (Kuhhn;in, 2007). 
Other piscivorous bird species in Central Texas, including Yellow
crowncd Night Heron (Ny<"lt11111ssa l'io/ui'{.'{t). Belted Kingfisher 
(Mc•g<1e<'r.1-'le t1h-y<u1), :md Cormorant (Plut!aCl'ocomcidae spp.). 
have been 11.-stc<l for parasite infestation. bul no other definitive 
hosls have bt'Cn identified ff. Brandt. pcrs. comm.) The adult 
trematodes arc released vi<t hos! feces. The first intermediate host 
is the red-rimmed rnelania. M<!lmroi<lc•s 111bc·rc11/a111s (Miillcr. 1774) 
rMitchell cl al., 2005J. The sm1il is infected either by dir1.'Ctly 
consuming lrematode eggs or via penetrntion by free-swimming 
mirncidi:1 that are released from the eggs (Lo and Lee, 1996 ). 
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Onc.-c inside the snail. the miraci<lium transforms into :1 sporocyst 
and a!;exually produces rediae. which. in turn, produce cen:ariae 
(Schell. 1970). Cercariac exit the snail host and infect second 
intermediate hosts. I of which is the fountain darter. Cercariae 
pcnctrale the gill filaments, where they cause severe gill lesions 
and preeipitale cartilage hyperplasia, resulting in severe gill lesions 
that reduce respiratory function (Balasuriya, 1988: Vclcz-Hcrna11-
dez el al.. 1988: /\lcarnz ct al., 1999; McDermott, WOO: Mitchell 
ct al.. 2000). Once the definitive host consumes the second inter· 
mediate host, the life cycle is complete. 

Informal observ<1lions suggested that the density of C. 
.fcm1wsanus ccrCilri;te in the waler column decreases as stream 
discharge increases (T. Brandt, pcrs. comm). Upi1th;1111 (19731 
observed that Schis111,1·mm1 1111111.mni (S:unbon. 1907) numbers 
declined :1s slrc:rn1 discharge increased. If this same relationship 
exists between the C. fcmno.t<mus ccrcMiac and discharge in the 
Comal River. there arc concerns tlrnl during low now periods. 
increased levels of infection pressure would exacerbate the other 
stresses of low strc;un discharge on the fotmt:1in d.irtcr. Therefore. 
the purpose of the present stu<ly was to monitor the abundance of 
C. .fiimwsanu.,· ccrcariae and determine which stream character
istics arc driving fluc1u;itions in ccn.:arial abundance in lhc Comal 
River. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Study system 

Five kilometers Ions, the Comal River in New Brnunfets. Comal 
County, Texas. issues from the: slatc"s largest spring ccimptc~ al the cdboe 
of the Edwards Plateau region or ccnrrat Tc .. is (llrune. t ~I). The 
headsprings arc now impounded by '.! Jams 111 fo.-m Landa Lake. from 
which the spring waler Oows i11to lhc New Channel and the Oki C:hanncl 
(Fig. I). These channels converge appro~imalcly '.!.5 km downstream of 
Landa Lake and Oow a1101her 2.5 km before the Comal River merg~s with 
the Guadalupe Rh•er (USFWS. 1996). 

We completed 2 sampling periods of p:trasitc moniwring at 3 silcs ft>r 
this study. lloth collection periods were: inilialed during drought<. Two 
silel'. Houston Street CHS) and Liberty Avenue (LA). were loca1eJ in 
the shallow upstream reach of Landa Lake. al NAl>!7 coorJinalcs 
29. 720777N. 98.1:?8097W, and 29. 718766N. 98. I 30305W, res1>ectivety. 
Doth of these sites arc located within 300 m or I of the springs that frcd the 
upp.:r portion or Landa L:1kc. These sites were charncleriz • ..J by suhslnllcs 
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noting !<>ampling sites where Ct•111roc<•.-:w,\· jiwm<J."'rnu.~ cer~arial den~ilies 
were mcasur.-d between June 1006 and July 2010. 

dominated by gn\\'d. Both banks or Site HS consbl or .:oncrcte walkwa)·s . 
One bank of Sile LA is also a concrete walkway. while 1he 01her bank is 
lined with lar{!e cobble and sm:1ll boukler material. The invasive elephant· 
car (Ci1/1>nui11 sp/>.) inhabits this bank. The third site. Elizabeth Avenue 
<EAi. is located downs1rcam in the Old Channel. approximmcly 500 m 
from the srillway of Landa Lake (29.7J0133N, 98. J28703W) (NA027). 
!"low in the Oki Chunnd is IC{!Ula1cd lhroui;h a :<cries or sated culverts and 
i; C•>nsidcred I of the most stahle areas in 1hc river bcc:1usc most moderate 
nood pulses are directed through the New Channel. Siles HS and F.A have 
been previously studied for the prevalence of the invasiw trematode in 
1hc cnJangcrcJ fount:tin darter (Mitchell cl al.. 2000). Piscivorous birds, 
including Grc-cn Heron. Yclluw-crowncd Night Heron. Ucltcd Kingfisher, 
and Comiomnl. were observed at 1imes at all sites during Lhe sluJy. 

Collection of cercariae 

Al each or the 3 sites. we csia blisheJ a transect across i he river 
pcrpcndiculm to now anJ 1hcn cslablishc-d 6, c4ually spaced colk..:lion 
points along each lrnnsecl. A1 each of the 6 points. we took 2, 5-L samples 
of water. I upproximatcly 10 cm from 1he bouom :mJ I at 60% depth 
from the surface. Each waler sample was pumped through a llexible 
acrylic tube (6.4 mm i11tcrnal diameter) into a IO·L bucket via a bauery
opcrntcd submer.1ibl<! pump (/\U,.·<>Od aerator pump. Model A500. 
Lowdl. Michigan). which was positi0111.-J at the J,':lired depth on an 
:1djum1blc I .~m rod before pumping was initial•'!!. Sit•'S were not sampled 
in a consistent order. Water samrlcs wcr.: i;encrnlly collected between R:OO 
and 13:00. :tllhou{!h some sampling evems occurr.'11 outside of this time 
frame . 

Immediately following collection. we ;iddcd 5 ml of formalin to each 
water sample to lh the ccrcari:1c. We then filtered the sample usin{! an 
apparntus d•'licribcd in Theron (1%9) and Prentiw (1984). but using 
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modifications dcvelored by Cantu (.!003). F~tch sample was passed 
through ;\ successive nykln mesh fillers with pore si1.cs or :?~l. K<>. and 
3011m. respectively (fisher Scien1ific. Pillsburgh. PennsylvaniaJ. The 1:!0-
and S6-1nn filters were used to filter out h1rgcr debris. Ccrcariac fn:dy 
pas....:d through the 221).. and 86-µm pre-fillers mid collected on the final 
30-µni filter. A new 3(J..µm filter was useJ for each water sample. Arter 
each sample was filtered. we placed the 30-µm lilter in a Petri dish and 
•·ovcrcd it with J ml nf a 10% formalin snlution. We then stained the 
cercariac on Lhe filters in a 10% Rose Bengal soluLio11. We then took all 
fillers to the laborntory for analysis. Formalin waMewmer was collecLed in 
18-L jug.< and Lntnsported to the laboratory. There all waste wmer was 
detoxilied using DeToX Formaldehyde neutmlizer (Scientific Device 
Laboratory, Des Ph1incs. Illinois) (0.05 oz. OeToX neulrnlizcr/L formalin 
wastewater) and discarded. 

Cercarlae counts 

In the laboratory. we placed each 30-µm filter on a <10 mm x 60 mm grid 
in a 95-mm diameter Petri dish. Execs.' Rose Bengal was de:1red from the 
filler by gradually rinsing with tap water. We in>(X>eled lite entire lilter 
using a dis.'1<.'Cling microscope ( IOOX I and counted all C. jimmmmm 
wi.-.triae pn.-scnl. A1101her invasive p-jrnsitc. l/11f1/c1rc-hi.r />1111111/ic> (Loos<. 
1896>. is also pr.•senl in lower dcnsiti<.'S within Lhc Comal River but was 
not counted for this study. Once we counted all C. f<1r111<1.'<lll11.•·. we placed 
each filter in a 10% NaOH solmion to dissolve remaining biolo~ical 
material. We then rinsed each filter and plac•'ll it in a 10% bleach solution 
to remove n:sidual stain. The filters were then dricJ and availahlc for use 
during the next sampling event. We calculated th~ number of cercariae/L 
by dividing the total number or cercnriae counted on a tilter by the 101:11 
volume of the water sample (5 L). 

Stream characteristics 

T1>111/ srrct1m 1/isclu11x<': We obtained tlllal slrcam discharge ror the 
Comal River using daily d<lla J'rom 1he UnitcJ State Geological Survey 
( USGS) real-time waler dmabasc ( USGS, 200 I). We use'!! the Comal R ivcr 
gauge al !':cw Braunfels. Texas. USGS 0~1(19000. The gm1~c is located 
approximately 200 m downsiream from the conlluencc or the Old Channel 
and New Channel (29.4221N. 98.0720W) (l"AD27J. 

Stream wm/i11x 1lisd1e1rg<' um/ l<'lnfl<'rttl11n•: lmmeJiately following 
ccrc'1riae colk.-ction. we mcasur.-d depth and s tre:tm velocity al 20 
c411idistant poinls :1long the site transect using mclhods adapted from 
Uuch:man <ind Somers (1969). If the depth at a tntn~'Ct point was 
s 0 .76 m, we deLem1ined a point tntan velocity value by collecting a single 
velticity measurement at 60<;;. depth rrom the water surfaee. lfthe depth at 
lh:ti mrnsect point was> 0.76 m. we calculated a mean velocity value hy 
avemging 2 di....:hargc ntcasun:mellls 1ha1 we colk.-ct.:d at 20 :ind 8()t;l. 
depth. We calculated the total wading discharge using the follo\\'ing 
formula: 

L(dxwx1·). 

where J = depth (ml. w = width between collection points (m). 
and 1· = point mean velocity (ems). We then measured stream 
temperature and dissolved oxygen at each site using a dissolved 

oxygen meter (Model 58. YSI. Yellow Springs. Ohil)). 

Data analysis 

Cercariac abundance CC. jim11mw1us ccrcanac/L) at each site was 
regressed a~ainst time to determine if the density of C. f;,,.,.,,,·"'"'"·' 
cercariae drirtin~ in 1he waler column changed between the 2 smnpling 
periods of this study. We used the K<llmogorov-S1nirnov Normality Test 
to scr.'Cn ~rcariac density darn for no1m;1li1y anJ determii1ed that the data 
were normally distributed lp(x,. 11.~,,~, ~ ti.JJ) • 0 .011). Tw.,.way analysis 
of variation wa.• employed to evaluate difference; in ccrc:iri:te density 
among sites and bct~n sites. and :1lso to cvalume <my imemctions 
bclwccn site and s.1niplini; period. A Tukey/Kmn1er post h()(; ;malysis was 
then used to determine where these siynilic<mt diITercnc•':I existed. if 
anywhere. All srntistic.tl :>n:tlyscs uscJ an '1. of 0.01 :ind were conJuctcll 
using STATVIEW (version 5.0: SAS Ins titute Inc .. Cary. l"orth C'arolin:t). 
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RESULTS 

Collections 

The lirst sampling period o~'Curred between June 2006 and June 
2007. during which samples were collected every 2 wk (T;1ble I). A 
second period of sampling occurred between July 2009 and July 
2010 during which samples were collected every 2 wk for the first 
3 mo and then monthly thereafter (Table II). The s;,mpling 
frequency was reduced to monthly bec;iusc by October 2009 
drnught conditions had subsided and regional precipitation had 
returned lo near norm<1l. Additionally, observed total sLre;,m 
discharge ;1lso returned to near normal during Lhis Lime (USGS. 
2001). 

Cercarlae densities 

The farthest upstream site (HS) genenilly h;1d the lowest 
densities of cercariae of the 3 surveyed sites. During the first 
sampling period. the cercarial density ranged from 0.45 to 3.63 
een:ariae/L (X ± .f.\·: 1.37 ± 0.20; Table l). Cemlfiae densities 
collected during the second sampling period at Site HS nmged 
from 0.08 to 0.87 (0.43 ± 0.07; Table II). During the first 
s;1mpling period, cereariae densities of samples collected ;U Site 
LA ranged from 1.44 to 9.33 (4.65 ± 0.45). Densities of samples 
collected at Site LA dunng the second sampling period ranged 
from 0.08 to 2.65 ( 1.38 ± 0. l 7). Site EA. Lhe forthcsl downstream 
site in the Com<ll River. generally had the highest densities of C. 
fom10sa11u.~ cercariac. Cercariae densities at Site EA dming the 
first sampling period ranged rrnm 1.37 lo 14.13 (7.06 ± 0. 74). 
Densities of cerc•iriac from Site EA during the second sampling 
pe1'iod rnngcd from 1.82 to 4.23 (2.75 ± 0.19). Simple linear 
regression confirmed that correlation between cereariae density 
imd date was significant at all 3 sites (I-IS: r~ = 0.239. P = 0.0018; 
LA: r 2 = 0.505, p < 0.0001; EA: I).= 0.495. p < 0.0001; Fig. 2). 

A 2-way ANOVA found a main effect of site on observed 
cere<U"iac densities [/'(F~ 11•2• 10(, <:: 40.37) < 0.0001). indic;iting th<ll 
significant differences existed in mean cerc;,riae densiues observed 
at e<1ch of the 3 sampled sites. There also was a main effect of 
sampling period [P(F~rn.l.I•)<> <:: 62.22) < 0.0001). Finally. there 
w;,s an interaction between site and period [P(F~m.2• 1 ,)(, 2:: 7.97) < 
0.0006] (Table Ill). Tukey/Kramer multiple comparisons analysis 
showed that signifkanl differences in mean l'Crcariae density 
existed among all sites sampled during this study and between the 
2 sampling periods. A mean difference of2.27 existed between Sile 
HS and Site LA. which surpassed a critical difference of l.04. The 
mean difference of 4.23 that existed between Site HS ;111d Site EA 
also exceeded the critical difference of l .(>4, making the difference 
between Sites HS and EA signilicant. A mean difference of 1.96 
existed between Site LA and Site EA. This difference also exceeded 
the critical difference of l .04. making this final comp<lTison between 
si Les significant. The mean di fferenl-e bet ween the 2 sampling 
periods w;1s 2.28. This difference exceeded the critical difference of 
0. 72 and showed that a significant difference ex isled in ccrC<lfiac 
density between the 2 sampling periods. 

Stream characteristics 

To1r1l s1ream tlisdwrge: The total discharge of the Comal River 
during Lhc first sampling period ranged from 5.78 to 12.49 m~/sec 
(7.55 ± 0.19) on duys when samples were taken during the first 
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sampling period. and from 4.42 to l l . .38 (7.07 ± 0.52) when 
samples were taken during the second sampling period. 

Watling disdrargl!: The wading discharge of Site HS ranged 
from -0.05 lo 0.82 m~/scc (0.31 ± 0.05) during the first sampling 
period. and from 0.06 to 0.87 (0.48 ± 0.08) during the second 
sampling period. The w;1ding discharge of Site LA ranged from 
-0.17 to 1.20 (0.31 ± 0.05) during the lirsl sampling period. 
and from 0.02 to 1.27 (0.57 ± 0.11) during the second. Wading 
discharge of Site EA ranged from 0.97 to 1.62 ( 1.40 ± O.OJ) 
during Lhe first sampling period. and from 1.16 to 2.73 (1.50 ± 
0.11) during the second sampling period. 

Tm1peratw·e: The stream temperature at the 3 sites re1m1ined 
generally conslanl throughout the first sampling period. The 
stream temperature at Site HS during the firsl sampling period 
ranged from 22.5 Lo 26.1 C (24. l ± 0.2 l) during the first sampling 
period, and from 23.2 Lo 25.9 (23.92 ± 0.21) during the second 
sampling period. The stream temperature at Site LA during the 
first sampling period ranged from 21.0 to 24.5 (22.79 ± 0.24). and 
from 22.5 lo 25.8 (2J.63 ± 0.20) during the second sampling 
period. The stream temperature at Site EA during the lirsl 
sampling period n111ged from 21.5 Lo 25.5 (23.25 ± 0.26), and 
from 21.3 to 25.9 (23.56 ± 0.34) during the second sampling 
period. 

Dissofrt!d tJ.\)'g<'n: During the first sampling period. dissolved 
oxygen ranged from 5.5 to 10.4 mg/L (6.62 ± 0.19) at Site HS. At 
Site LA, dissolved oxygen ranged from 6.l to 9.0 (7.16 ± 0.191. 
and dissolved oxygen ranged from 5. 7 to I 0.4 (8.21 ± 0.19) at Sile 
EA. During the second sampling period. dissolved oxygen ranged 
from 3.1to8.6 lll Sile HS (5.71 ± 0.301. from 3.5 lo 9.5 al Site LA 
(6.35 ± 0.29). and from 5.9 to 9.88 at Sile EA (7.88 ± 0.30). 

DISCUSSION 

None of the physical factors that we measured during this study 
(w;1ding discharge, total stream discharge, lempcrnturc, and 
dissolved oxygen) appear to have been correlated with Lhe decline 
in cercariac density observed between June 2006 and July 2010. 
Because spring-fed systems naturally have relatively stable 
tempernture and dissolved o:\ygen. it is unlikely that these factors 
were the cause of the decline in ccrcariac density, despite some 
differences between the sampling periods. These differences in 
abiotic factors were likely caused by the drought conditions that 
occurred during the second sampling period, but do not ;tppcar 
to have been drnstic enough to affect cercariac densities <II the 
sampled sites. Addition<1lly. we do not believe that differences in 
sampling times were the cause of Lhe observed declines. Despite 
the evidence thal the time of day affects cercariac densities in 
the w<1tcr column (M. Johnson. unpublished data), it is highly 
unlikely that dillcrcnccs in sampling time would manifest as long· 
tenn declines. Any differences in ccrcariac density llSsoeiated with 
these sampling differences would be observed 011 a smaller 
timescale. We considered other abiotie factors. such as flooding 
events. and biotic factors. such ;is invasive sp~-cics population 
dyn;nnics. Llml could potentially cause this trend in ccn:ariac 
density. 

Flooding events. such as those that occurred on 9 June 2010. 
appear lo cause localized declines in ecrcariae density. We 
observed such a decline at Site LA during the sampling event 
following the 9 June 2010 flood. Cercariae density dropped from 
1.37 cerc;,.-i;1e/L to 0.08 ccrcariac/L. However. this reduction in 
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TA111.io I. C1•11tr1J<"<'.</11s/i>rm1Js.r1111s ccrcariac collccl<-<l at 3 sitc'S in the Comal Riwr, Texas, June 2006-Junc 2007. N = numb<!r of filters uscJ <luring the 
particular Sllmpling event; Range = C. .fim1111stJ1111.- c-.:rcariac/S L sample; tolill • total ccr.:arhic collccl•'<I during the particul;1r S<1mplin11 cwnt: mean -
C. jiwmo.1w11u cem1ria~/L . 

Houston Slreet (HS) 

CcrcariHl ~ounts 

lnclusiw d111c~ N Range Total Mem1 N 

2:? June 200<>-:?2 June :?006 12 2-8 49 0.82 11 
13 July 2006 14 July 2006 12 1-4 27 0.45 II 
28 July :?1106 29 July 2006 I:? 0-7 35 0.58 II 
4 Aug 2006 5 Aug 2006 I:? 3-9 57 0.95 II 
IR Aug 2006 ltl Aug 2006 I:? 2-9 60 l.llO 11 
I Sept :?0116-.l Scpl 21Ml6 12 11-5 29 0.4S II 
15 Sept 2006-16 Sept 2006 n 2-13 72 1.20 II 
29 Sept 200(1-30 Sept 2006 ll 5-13 93 1.55 II 
20 <><:1 21X16-2 I Oct 2006 12 3-31 131 2.ll\ 11 
3 Nov 2006-4 :'>lov 2006 12 0-6 36 0.60 11 
17 Nov 2006-18 Nov 2006 12 1-24 I 14 1.90 11 
I Dec 2006-2 Dec 21l06 12 5-35 15.l 2.55 11 
15 Dec 2006-16 Dcc 2006 12 1-10 61 1.02 II 
31 Dec 2006-1 fan 2007 12 0-7 41 0.68 11 
26 Jan 2007-27 fan 2007 12 4-36 190 3.17 11 
17 Feb 2007-17 Feb 2007 12 0-6 38 0.63 11 
3 Mar 2007-4 Mar 2007 12 4-46 218 3.63 II 
16 Mar 2CI07- 17 Mar 2007 12 0-7 32 0.53 11 
31 Mar 2007 l Apr 2007 12 2-28 134 2.23 II 
14 Apr 2007- 15 Apr 2007 12 2-30 128 2.13 11 
27 A1lr :?007- 28 Af'r 2007 12 1-9 58 0.97 II 
18 May 2007 20 May 2007 12 2- 12 57 0.95 II 

l.37 ;t 0.20 

ccrcariac dens11y did nol last long. Melmwides 1uberrnl<1llL1· 
1ypic<11ly arc rc:;trict~-d lo lcnlic habilitls (Tolley-Jordan and 
Owen. 2008). Researchers have hypothesized that M . 111be1·c11/111us 
<1re found in these habitats because dislodgement prevents them 
from forming stable populations in lolic habitats (Giovanelli 
cl al., 2005: Tolley-Jordm1 and Owen, 2008). In lotic habitats, the 
snails arc more likely lo inhabit substrata lhal they arc ;1blc to 
burrow into more easily (Tolley-Jordan <1nd Owen, 2008}. Once 
the river returns to its ;tVernge now. snails protccled in these lenli<: 
h.ibilals will re-colonize lotic habitats scoured during high waler 
events. m;1king any declines loc;ilized and short-lived. On the 
S\."Cond sampling event following the 9 June 20IO Oood. ccrcariae 
densities had begun to return to prcnood levels. This is likely 
bcc;rnsc the snails protected from scouring had begun lo return to 
the surface ;rnd recolonize the scoured substratum. 

Sites HS :111d EA, however, did not experience a severe decline 
in eercariae density following the flood. This lack of decline can 
polenlially be explained in 2 ways: first , these declines in rereariac 
density could be very localized. Alternatively. it is JX>S.Sible tlrnl 
the decline observed al Site LA following the 9 June 2010 Oood is 
merely the result of sampling error. Wide deviations in observed 
ccreari:1c density were not uncommon during this study, and ii is 
reasonably possible that the low cercariae density observed during 
this sampling event is caused by sampling error and coincidentally 
OC(:Urred following lhe flood evenl. 

Allhough the Comal River experienced several Oooding events 
during this study. we believe 1ha1 ii is unlikely 1ha11hcy caused the 
oventll decline of ccrc;iri<1e density. lndividu;il sites had tempo· 
rary declines in ccmtriac density of varying intensities after 
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Liberty Avenue (LAI Elizabclh Avenue (l::A) 

Ccrcarial coum~ Ccrcarial counts 

Rang¢ Total Mean N Range Total Mean 

10-21 1(•9 3.07 12 22-44 382 6.37 
8-16 134 2.44 12 26-55 500 8.33 
~9 244 4.44 12 19-97 536 R.93 
9-39 201 MS 12 34-85 739 12.32 

13-47 261 4.75 12 21-68 589 9.82 
12-42 274 4.n 12 19-93 (>63 II.OS 
6 -65 407 7.40 12 42-99 &4R 14.13 

I0-38 2'.!2 4.04 12 44-80 693 I 1.55 
S-303 513 9.33 12 28-62 530 8.83 
7-41 193 1.40 12 10-48 352 5.87 
9- 66 rn; 5.93 12 20-46 362 6.03 

11-73 402 7.31 12 16-71 429 7.15 
7-44 227 4. 13 12 31-63 519 S.65 
5-42 167 3.!14 12 15-40 311 5.1~ 

3-72 244 4.44 12 16-44 3<11 6.02 
13-109 381 6.93 12 21-65 480 8.00 
7-7S 287 5.22 12 10-35 217 3.62 
4-20 116 2.11 12 7- 23 188 3.1.1 
4-77 245 4.45 12 5--16 129 2. 15 
2-43 443 8.05 12 5-34 190 3.17 
3-24 133 2.42 12 1- 28 213 3.55 
6-32 157 2.85 12 4 - 10 R2 1.37 

l.38 ± 0.17 7.06:: 0.74 

floods. but densities would rebound relatively quickly following 
the event. This rebound in cercariae densities followini; Oooding 
events, combined with the stable nature of the other abiotic factors 
monitored in this study. lead us lo speculate !hat the nuctualions in 
ccrcariae density were likely caused by some biotic factor. 

Through this study. we m;ty have observed the decline in 
population following a period of exponential growth, which S;ik<ti 
ct al. (2001) indicate as common for invasive species after they 
spread into new habit;lls. following its introduction to Texas in 
1960s. the snail could have JX>lenlially c~pcrienced this period of 
exponential population growth as it spread into suitable habitats 
throughout the Comal River. By the lime lhc pamsilc was 
introduced in the 1990s. ii had an existing sn:til p<lpulation to 
infect. which <1idcd in its invasion of the system. Cen1roc1-s111s 
.fi1rmos11nu.1· polenlially then displ.iyed lhe s;1111e population 
growth pallern observed in other invasive species, leading to 
high levels of C. fomu•.mmrs ccrcariac. When rcsc;l!'chcrs first 
observed the parasite infecting the gill tissues of the fountain 
darter (Mitchell ct al.. 2000). we believe ii is pos.~iblc that C. 
jimn<1.w11111.~ was either re<iching or ;1t its peak. and the parasite lrns 
been in slow decline since this time. Unfortunately, there arc no 
parasite monitoring data available from 1996 lo 2006. so we ;ire 
unable to verify these polcnlial clrnngcs in population growth 
during this period. Additionally, although M. 111hl.'rcu/n1m were 
observed :ii each site throughout the study, snail density data was 
nol collected as clrnnges in physical habit~tl charuclcrislics were 
the focus of this study. Further study would be required lo 
determine if fluctualions in snail densities are c<1using declines in 
parasite density in the w;11cr column. 
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TAHL~ II. C.•111wn-slmformoso111« •-.:rcariae collcct•'<I al 3 shes in the Comal River, Texas, July 2009-July 2010. N =number of liltcr.; uscc.I c.luring the 
particular sampling event: rnngc = C. furmo.<m111.» ccrcariac/5 L sample; total "' tot;il ccmiriac collcct~'CI c.luring thc particular sampling cwnt; mean = C. 
/i1Ym<>.t"nu.t ~rcarh\e/L. 

Houston S1recl t HS) Liberty Avenue <LAl Ehwbeth Avenue IEAI 

Ccrcnru\c.! counts 

Date N Range Total Mean N Range 

6 July :!0<~) 12 0-20 
7 July :!009 12 0- 13 38 063 
21 July 2009 12 4-21 
3 Aug 2009 12 0- 17 52 0 87 
4 Aug 2009 12 3-26 
17 Aug 200'> 12 0 14 52 0 R7 
18 Aug 200<) 12 2 13 
.ll Aug 2009 12 0- 13 SI O.RS 
I Sept 2009 12 3- 16 
14 Sept 2009 12 0- 11 23 0.3R 
15 Sept 2009 12 I 16 
2R ~pt 2009 12 0-4 25 0.42 
29 S..·pt 2009 12 7 29 
4 N°'· 2009 12 0 5 19 0.32 12 2 15 
Ii Nov2009 
14 0..'C 2009 12 0-4 5 o.os 12 0-8 
27 Jan 2010 12 0-2 14 0.23 12 0- 14 
25 Feb 2010 12 0- 3 27 0.45 12 1- 7 
:!5 Mar 1010 12 0-4 19 0.32 12 0- 19 
:!I Apr 2010 I! 0-4 !l 0.35 12 3- 12 
26 Mny 2010 12 0-J 18 0.30 12 2 14 
22 June 2010 12 0-J 13 0.22 12 0-2 
23 July 2010 12 0-3 12 0.20 12 0-4 

0.0$ :!: 0.87 

Ct•111roct·~·111s .fimnosm1us cause serious damage lo the gill 
arches of E. ft1111in•fa (Mitchell ct al., 2000: Mitchell et al., 
2002). The trematode causes ;111 unusual innammatory response 
in infected gill arches that lc;id to C<trlilaginous encapsulation of 
the cerc:ariae. Increasing densities of cercariae encapsul:ltions can 
kad to the destruction of the norm<tl gill architecture and inhi
bit respirntory functions (Mitchell et al .• '.!000). The inhibited 
rcspirntory function can lead to incre:1scd mortality of hc:1vily 
infected individuals. 

Theoretically, a decline in ccrcari:tc density will lead to 
decreased infection pressure on fountain darters in the Comal 
River and a lower threat to the population's survival. However, 
we ;ire unable to determine the exact implications of this decline 
without folly understanding its cause. If the decline in density is 
the result of a natural invasion process. lhe parasite will exist in 
the ecosystem <ll modcrntc to low densities and not pose a grnve 
threll t to the fish population. 

Ultimately. maintaining low levels of infection pressure is vital 
to lhe continued cxistcm.-c of the founwin darter in the Comal 
River. Unfortumttcly. recreational activities, bchaviornl cha1~1e
teris1ics of M. 111bt?mdatus. and the Comal River's proximity 
to other invaded rivers make the elimination of the parasite 
practically impossible. At best. managers can hope to maintain 
the parasite at levels that do not thre<1tcn the continued survival of 
the fountain darter. Under.;tanding the cm1ses of this decline can 
allow managers to predict what will h;1ppcn to cercariac densities 
in the future imd allow them to implement policies that will help 
them maintain low parasite dcnsilies. Unfortunalcly. uncertainty 
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Cercariae count.' Ccrcaria<.\ ~ounl:\ 

Total Mean N Range To1;1I Mean 

92 1.53 
12 7- 27 207 3.45 

127 2.12 12 6-22 155 2.58 
12 4- 22 183 3.05 

159 2.65 
I:! 11 - 34 254 4.:!,l 

R2 137 
12 5- IR m 2.55 

80 U3 
12 7- 20 143 2.38 

IOI l.6R 
12 6 26 20R 3.47 

153 2.55 
77 I 28 

12 6-12 111 I.RS 
43 0.72 12 3-:!R 185 3.08 
88 1.47 12 4-19 llS 1.97 
40 0.67 12 4-17 123 2.05 
so 1.33 I:! 3- 13 109 1.82 
S7 1.45 12 12- 26 244 4.07 
R2 IJ7 14 7 24 209 2.99 
5 0.08 12 4 25 147 2.45 

24 0.40 12 4 15 l!S 2.08 
0.08 :!: 2.65 2.75 :!: 0.1 9 

regarding future water usage will complicate the development of 
C. .fimn11swius and M. 111h1!1"C"Ula1us management plans. 

Dccrc;1scd stream discharge is likely to become more frequent 
as droughts and demand for water from the Edwards Aquifer 
increase in the future. These changes in stream discharge could 
potentially affect this decline in cercariae density as snail 

I"" 
t '" 
J. .. 

• I 

• : .. 
·... 

F1cuu 2. Plots of c~rcarial densities from 5 L water samples collectcc.I 
at 3 sites (HS. LA. and F.Al on the Comal Ri\'er, Texas, between June 
2006 and July 2010. Correlation b.:1wccn ccrcarial density I C~11/1'1>C<'slli.t 
/im11u.<<1n11.< ccrcariac) and date: HS: I' = 2!1.'>29-8.492E·9.~. r· - 0.239: 
.p • 0.0018; LA: y = I 13.68-3.358E-Ss. r = 0.505 P < O.tl(l()I : and EA: 
y c t66.327-4.899E-8x. ,~ • 0.495. I' < o.0001. 
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popuh1tions adapt to ch<1nging microhabil<ils in the system. 
Microhabilals with M. 111ben·11!t1tu.Y could disi1ppear as stream 
Oows change. Simultaneously, new microhabitals could form 
and become inhabited by new populations of lhe invasive snail. 
Depending on the ratio of microhabitat creation versus the level 
of microlmbilat loss, overall <ibundances of M. wbercularu.I' could 
increase or decrease in the Comal River. These changes in sn;lil 
abundance would likely ancct the number of c. formo.mnu.~ 
L'Crcari;ie found in the system. Future monitoring efforts should 
document these potential changes in localized snail density and 
ovcrnll snail abundanc;cs. 

In addition lo potential changes in sm1il densities. very low 
llows and zero Oow conditions would reduce the removal rale of 
parasites released inlo the water c;olumn of Landa L;ike. c;ausing 
the numbers of p;irasilcs in the l;ikc to increase. Increasing 
densities ofcercariae in the water column would increase infection 
pressure on 1hc fountain darlcr and. in addition lo lhe c:ompound
ing abiotic factors of increased waler lemper:Hure and decm1sed 
DO, could potentially cause mt1jor impacts lo the fountain darter 
population. 
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